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BEATING THE DEADLINE

Homecoming

Students To Hear
Campaign Speech
513y Gov. Knight
By

Date Service
Plan Vetoed
By Juniors

Queens, Float
Entries Soar
By NAN BARATINI
Homecoming will have its queen and floats.
Twenty-five queen applications have been received by Joyce
Rowson, queen committee chairman and nine float entries have
been turned into Les Olsen, chairman of the Homecoming parade.
All
Deadline for Queen entries has been extended to Friday.
applications may be left in Box H of the Student Union or with the
committee chairmen.
"Independent organizations are poorly represented among queen
applications," Miss Row son said.+
"All campus organizations may
sponsor a candidate, providing she
has had two semesters at a college or university and is now a
full-time student at San Jose
State.
Only one independent house
Is represented in the float entries, according to Olsen.
Details concerning mat construction may he obtained from
Olsen, CV. 54601.
Applications received by 4 p.m
yesterday list the following:
Queen candidates and sponsoring organizations: Helen Barker.
Phi Sigma Kappa: Jean Battersby,
Gamma Phi Beta; Ziska Baum,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Alma Lee
Burns, Wendy Glen; Diane Chamberlain, Alpha Eta Sigma; Alice
Collins, Alpha Chi Omega: Sharron
Colimbero, Sigma Kappa; Ellen
Covey, Alpha Phi; Patricia Eble.
Pi Kappa Alpha; Susan Lee Gaylord, Chi Pi Sigma; Margo Gregson, Kappa Delta and Janice Hill,
Marimur Hall.
Beverly Hoffdahl, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Barbara B. Johnson, Chi
Omega; Corrine Lobdell, Catholic
Women’s Center; Susan McIntyre,
Kappa Alpha Theta: Nancy
Newman.
Alpha
Tau
Omega;
Sheila O’Brien. Delta Sigma Phi;
Merle Osborn, Theta Xi; Diane
Perr, Delta Gamma; Lana Porter,
Kappa Alpha: Bonnie Smathers.
Delta Zeta; Georgie Steele, Phi
Mu; Marilyn Wylie, Alpha Omicron Pi and Julie Williamson,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Float entries have been submitted hv : Kappa Alpha ThetaKappa Kappa (lamina; Alpha
Chi Omega -Theta XI; Alpha
Omicron PI -Delta Epsilon; Delta
Zeta -Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma
(’hi -Phi Mu; Phi Sigma KappaGamma Phi Beta: Sigma Phi
Epsilon -Kappa Delta and Delta
Gamma -Kappa Alpha.
Deadline for Host
yesterday and

entries was

has not

been

ex-

tended, according to Les Olsen,

UPI Roundup

Court Rebuffs
Faubus Again

Alumni Plan
Improvement,
Expansion
By JOHN CURRY

An ambitious program of expansion a n d improved services
may be taken on this year by the
San Jose State College Alumni
Association, according to Ken
Roed, executive secretary of the
group.
The extent of the alumni program will depend on what happens
to the new list of objectives and
puiposes at the next Board of
Directors meeting, Oct. 28. The
draft of future activities was approved by the Executive Committee September 11, Rood said, and
it is now up to the Board to decide how many of the goals the
association should pursue.
Among the proposed objectives
are the establishment of alumni
employment services; an annual
directory of all alumni; special
privileges to alumni such as ticket
priorities on athletic events and
school plays, access to all state college libraries and pre -registration
rights; the establishment of more
scholarship funds.
An extensive club program
chapters
alumni
deselopIng
throughout the country; recreational facilities to accommodate
i sport cow 1)% : organizaal
tion of campus reunions: and
an
al
I
establishment
of
house ar a meeting place on
campus.
Rood could not say how many of
the proposals would meet with the
directors’ acceptance, but thought
many of them would win approval.
The Alumni Assn’s, new look
WAS developed last spring when,
because of SJS’ tremendous
growth. the college and the association "decided to combine efforts toward making the organization one of the largest and most
progressive alumni groups in the
country," Rood said.
Meantime, it three-man committee of hoard members Del DeVilbiss, Ed Mosher and Bill Eckert, drew up the first draft of the
objectives the board will vote on
this month.
Alumni officers for the 1958-59
term are: Del DeVilhiss, class of
’51, president; Ed Mosher, ’52,
first vice president; Bob (’helm.
’52, second vice president; Wayne
Lenz, ’31, third vice president;
Gene Arnold, ’35, secretary -treas-

REVIEW DENIED
WASHINGTON
The Supreme
Court dealt antuther blow yesterday to Arkansas Gov. Orval E.
Faubus school segregation efforts.
In its first business session of
the 1958-59 term, the tribunal declined to review Federal Court ac- urer.
tion forbidding Faubus to use
troops to keep Negroes out of Little Rock’s Central High School.

Students Will Help
With Housing Study

tir.Avr. LERANON
LERANONThe U.S. military
Seven students have been chostransport W. L. Blanchford arrived
en as field representatives for the
in Beirut Harbor yesterday to load
first portion of a study being consoldiers in a
an expected
ducted by the Real Estate and
stepped up withdrawal of AmeriInsurance Department with funds
can units still here.
from a $11,250 grant recently received by the department.
Working under the direction of
PENTAGON ’INACCURATE’
(-APE CANAVERALThe ori- Dr. Robert W. Travis, associate
ginal Pentagon annournment of professor of real estate and insurthe moon rocket’s ;nieces% was ance, will he John Robinson, Ken"technically inaccurate," Maj. Gen. neth Schach, LeRoy Vigliecea, ByDnnald N Yates, Commander of ron Brawley. Patrick Shea, Gordon
the Air Force Missile Test Center Lacey and Frederick Simpson.
The objectives of the study are
here. said yesterday.
annotienment to prepare an inventory of the
Pentagon
The
called the Pioneer Rocket "the physical supply of housing in the
first man-made object known to San Jose residential real estate
escape the earth’s gravitational Market, and to prepare maps
showing the location of all new
field."
"It was never intended that the residential construction for the
Pioneer should escape the earth’s period 1950-58. This phase of the
completely," study will he developed from buildgravitational
field
ing permit data.
Yates said.

2001)

Torn "%extra, assistant float chairman of Sigma Chi fraternity, is
shown as he turns In a float entry for the Homecoming Parade.
His fraternity is building its float in conjunction a MI Phi Mu
sorority. Parade Chairman Les Olsen makes sure that the entry
Is placed in the right box, Box FE in the Student Union.
Spartabdo by Dave Batchelor.

Harcleroad:

Faculty Pay Boost
Needed At SJS
it By BILL KNOWLES
Sarary boosts sought by facultyl
members of SJS and other state
colleges

are justified and

neces-

sary, Dean of the College Fred F. ’
Hareleroad said Monday.
"Recruitment of college teachers
gets tougher every year," said
Dean Harcleroad. "A survey taken
by the SJS administration shows
that for the school year which
began last month, 28 positions had
to be filled with part-time instructors from industr y or other
schools.
This is due to A critical shortage of available full-time persons
with sufficient educational background, caused by the comparatively low salary.
Dean Ilarcleroad sighted eases
where teachers have left SJS
for lucrative positions In industry at twice the salary thes norotted hero. This has oetairred
in most every college division,
he asserted.
Many teachers have taken cuts
in pay to come to SJS, the dean
said.

consequently they don’t buttonhole
them for higher pay."
The State College Salary Committee, of which Dr. Lowell G.
Elementary Education
Keit h.
Department head, is SJS’ represent at is e, is the organization
formed to do thin "buttonholing."
SJS Vice President William J.
Dusel commented that "it takes a
dedicated teacher to resist offers
of better pay from private businesses and industries."

SJS Senior Ends
Training Program
Diane 51. Wacker. a seiii.,: at
SJS, recently completed the College Junior Training Program conducted by the Women’s Army
Corps at Fort McClellan, Ala.

Cadet Wacker was trained for a
four week period. Her instruction
included chemical -radiological -biological warfare, military justice,
map reading, intelligence and Army administration.
She will be afforded the opporNOT ONI.Y ettoNEssES
tunity of applying for a WAC
"Not only are colleges competcommission following graduation.
ing with business and industry,
they also must contend with county and city school districts. Persons with adequate educational
background and competence sufficient to teach in college often can
earn more money teaching in high
schools and junior colleges," Dean
Harcleroad said.
Statistics publinhed by
the
By MIKE JOHNSON
California Teachers !ism. show
A fish that thinks more of its
that then. was retails My little
family than its food has recently
difference in levels ..f average
been added to the menagerie unincome of state college faculty
der the supervision of Dr. Ralph
members and the medical, dental
Smith, professor of zoology at San
and legal professions in the
Jose State College.
IPSO’s. But now, phs.sician make
Under the name of Mozambique
approximately two and one half
Mouthbreerier, this exotic fish has
111111144as 11111eh as college teachbeen placed in a tank on the secers. On the average, laws ors and
ond floor of the Natural Science
dentists make twice as notch ars
Building.
do "profs."
The mouthbreeder is named for
Here is a (TA comparison of the unique manner in which she
median salaries (average salary cares for her eggs. After laying
for each gmupi for the four major them, she holds them in a pouch in
teaching levels for 1957-58:
her mouth until hatching time arElementary schools
$5107
rives. According to Dr. Smith, this
$6018
High Schools
protects the eggs from fungus
Junior Colleges
17005
and assailants, as well as supply$6672
State Colleges
ing them with plenty of oxygen
A big latent In the discrepfor effective incubation.
ancy is the personal versus imShe has refused fond for the
personal relationship between
past 11 days to insure the safety
teachers
and
the
personnel
hitli got ern t heir salboards
aries.

JUNIORS
The Junior Class voted against
sponsoring a dating service at
their class meeting.
Plans for the Junior Class Oct
25 after-game dance were discussed. The dance will be held in the
cafeteria immediatey following the
game until 1 a.m.
Pizza will he on sale at the dance
and the fountain will remain open,
according to Carol Young. publicity chairman. The juke box will
provide music.
Admission to the first dance In
the new cafeteria will be 35 cents
stag and 50 cents couple.
SENIORS
The Senior Ball was top on the
Senior Class meeting agenda. Location and orchestra were considered.
The following seniors have been
appointed to class positions:
Fund Raising Committee, Rick
Buxton; Refreshments, Mary Lou
Britton: Entertainment, Marilyn
Brown: Senior Ball. Dave Cox; ,
Senior Banquet, Jeanne McHenry; I
Friday Flicks, Charlene Shattuck;
and
Community Service, Dick
Gardner.
Also discussed were the Friday
Flicks. This week’s "flick" will be
"The Frogmen." starring Richard
Widmark. It will he presented in
Morris Dailey at 7:30 p.m. for 25
cents per person.
will be the permanent
meeting place for the class.
FRESHMEN
Candidates for Freshman Class
offices gave qualifications at today’s class meeting.
Paul Lewis, Harvey Block and
Dick Duran are freshman presidential candidates.
Voting will
take place from 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Outer
Quad.
More than 36 contestants are
running for frosh class positions.
SOPHOMORES
Sixty-two sophomores attended
yesterday’s meeting in S110. The
class heard reports on its aftergame dance last Saturday. The
class is planning another aftergame dance to follow the Homecoming game Nov. 15.
Janice Corte Was appointed finance chairman for the class.
All sophomores interested In
working on the dance committee
may contact Don Dunton, pees!.
dent.

Ti1155

J.

P.

van

Dale Scott. president of the
group. has noted that there is no
indication what the subject matter of the talk will he. Knight has
not sent advance information concerning the talk’s context.

(..zt..P.ICKNUK KNItzHI
. speaks here today

IF DISSATISEIF.D
"If they are dissatisfied with
their pay checks," explains Dean
liareleroad, "teachers in city and
county sehnl diatriets personally
acquainted with their superiors can let their dissatisfactions be
known personally to the local
hoard which fixes their salary.
But most state college teachers
don’t even know who is on the
State Personnel Board, which is
their salary -fixing agency, and

Mum’s Word
On Foundation

Court To Meet

id her 25 to SO potential C1111,111,11. I ema
s Ime, he proposed, and
was accepted By 4 30, the eggs
T110 mouthbreeder and her
were laid, and by 6110 the same
mate rare part of about $50
worth of fish reeelsed from the
afternoon, the eggs were fertilized
Whereupon the dominating mother
rant Bay Aquarium Society. Th11
scooped up her eggs, and has kept
society gave the fish to a night
them safe in her mouth to this
class Dr. Smith conducts In reday.
turn for sees Ices he will provide
as a judge In an annual contest
Diming the courtship period,
the male changed from his orsponsored by the society.
dinary gray color to a bright
As Dr. Smith described it, the
red -orange. But now haIng setcourtship of the mouthbreeder and
tled dossit. he, like the female,
her mate was quite dramatic. It
is gray again.
began with the male’s undertaking
the building of a "nest " He carDr. Smith estimates that hatch’
ried sand (a mouthful at a time) ing will take place Saturday
to the edges of his tank until he ’ Whereas some species lay hunhad constructed a cone shout eight dred, or thousands of eggs at nnce,
Inches deep.
f the Mouthhreeder produces only
I ahout 50. But with her elaborate
FISHY reorosAt,
lie started this one morning last and effective system Of protection,
week, and finished his project the i it is expected that the hatching
folleasing afternoon. Now appar- percentage will he much higher
ently feeling ir-ie worthy of the than in more ordinary species.

This seelislitigly bored lippolenea la the subject of much escitement
in the Natural science Department. She holds 25 t., 50 egg* in
her mouth. The eggs are acheduled to hatch by Saturday,
SpartaInto th JIM Baldwin.

siiitiksia of recent talks in
California
included
Southern
foreign policy and the %% titer problem. Ile is rs perted to relate
certain aaperts of th..
at or pro Went 111 Santa Clara county, according to Duman (Meal. who
Is a member of the got 0 riute
campaign committee. lineal was
present at seseral talks in the
gnus ernor’s t111111t hern campaign
last week.

The governor’s foreign policy
statements during his southern
campaign hate related to the For MOM situation, according to Oneal.
The policy the governor advocates
is maintenance of US. commit ’fonts without "getting our necks
too far," neat stated yesterSpartan Framdation’s campus day.
chairman remained silent today,
In keeping with the college poland refused to say when the fund icy to provide political candidates
of both parties with equal oppordrive will resume.
Graduate student Joe Miller, tunities to present their platforms,
when reached by the Spartan Rep. Clair Engle, Knight’s DemoDaily at his home, said, "No com- ceatic opponent has been sent an
ment."
invitation similar to that sent to
The Foundation, which was or- Knight. No reply has been reganized last year, is designed to ceived.
assist financially all extra-currieuKnight and Engle strongly oplar activities at SJS.
pose each other on the water
Contributors are given cards
contriuers. Knight has accused
as huh still afford them discounta
hls opponent of supporting
on entertainment planned by the
us 011111 "111k0 away
I imitation
this Year.
a %Hal part of the %sister CullThe programs, Miller said, will
fornia already has."
be staged in the Civic Auditorium.
Nearly 1000 persons attended
Card holders will receive A Subthe primary campaign talk. He
stantial discount to such affairs.
told them that the tussle philosoWhile the drive is cancelled
phy that would guide his actions
"indefinitely" on campus. persons
should he be elected to the Senate
may contribute to the foundation
concerns "individual liberty - that
by contacting the Student Affairs
no person should ever be denied
Business Office, TI116.
the right to succeed on the basis
About tun
weeks ago. the
of race, creed or religion.
F01111dAtIort ass arded $5011 to the
3L 90Alumni plan
Music Department. The tanner
- - - Was used in finaneing Band DaS,
hich was held Saturday night
during half-time (ere
les at
s.IS student Court holds its
the SIS-Cal Poly football game.
first meeting of thr year today
The organize t ion WW1 formed
at 3.30 p.rn. In the Student UnJan. 16, 1958, by some of the top
ion, xecording to ( hief Justice
business, professional and governDirk ( hriatiana.
mental persons in Santa Clara
County.

Family Finishes Fish’s
Fascination for Food

A MOUTHFUL ON THE WAY

ETTINGER

SJS students will have the opportunity today to listen to Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight make his initial Santa Clara County senatorial
bid of the fall campaign season at I I a.m, in the Inner Quad.
He will be accompanied on the speaker’s stand by Mrs. Knight,
who was present with the governor during his appearance before
politically mined Spartans in the May campaign.
Arrival of the gubernatorial party is scheduled for 10:45 a.m. in
the office of Dr. John T WahlqUiSt. president of the college.
The appearance is under the
auspices of the SJS Young Repub.
licans.

AFRICAN NATIVE
mouthbreeder
The
originally
comes from the coast of East Africa, south of Nepal. This is one
of the few in the United States.
Aquarium
environment
distorts
growth, said Dr. Smith, hut in its
natural waters, a mouthhreeder
grows to six pounds.
Though this destroys the melodrama of the situation, it was necessary to separate the lovers after
fertilization. Dr. Smith said it is
nota e huanzem (nilro4fat
heart aanmdalcehato hasethvee
female. straight out of the tank.

Russian Club Seeks
Recognition Today
Application for recognition of
the Russian Club will come before
the Strident Council tomorrow fit
2:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
Presiding during the meeting
will be Dick Robinson, student
body president.
Robinson said yesterday that a
request for a $100 grant from ASH
funds has been asked by Pi Omega Pi, a national coeducational
honorary society for business education majors.
The group plans to iis.- the grant
to send one SJS delegate to R
national convention to be held
soon in Chicago, Robinson said.

You Can have
4,368 hours,
OR 262,0110
minutes, OR
15,724,1300
seconds to pay
at 8/A, (It
all adds up
to six months
You need just
reg card to get
charge from
Roos/Atkins.

ROOS /Alid

ns

t given Clara
Fst.1 tiiv

391111EK
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A Semester’s Work
Gains ’Fair Award

ON CAMPUS
ESTELLA COX

*

A product ul one semester’s
stork is adniired by graduate art
student Mrs. Barbara Adv. Iler
sterling skier 110%1 won
able Mention among entries iii
silsersinithing classification
at the California State Fair.
Mrs. Ad), a part-time student,
hammered the bowl from an

PHIL GEIGER

Operatic Baritone
Joins SJS Faculty

:
:
.
.

,

Although riol) tt.1,-ta 1 as tisit
upet a conip..tuses la 43 states.
San Jose State. few of them stay Central America, Cuba and
Canada.
here . . . this One did.
Edwin Dunning - baritone.
As a World War II USO perteacher, director became a mem- former, he trmeled 50,000 miles
ber of SJS’ Musk Department in South Pacitic, Asia and North
faculty this semester as an in- Africa to entertain a half million
structor Of Music
service men.
With the cooperation of the
He sang for eight seasons
Musk and t he Ni.-’’h and
with New Vork City Opera (’o.,
Drama Departments, he plans,
Sit
with Connecticut Opera
in the future, to direct operas
Assn. and four with Chicago
starring campus students.
Opera Co.
He teaches itto opera work In February he will begin his
shorts to determine student in- ’
fifth season with the COSMOterest and build repertoires. Bothl
pulitan Opera Co. of San Francisco.
In the area of musical comedy
the baritone has appeared with
, Santa Monica Bay Music Assn.
Hyannis (Cape Cod) Summer
I Theater and light opera associations of Sacramento, Los Angeles.
Oakland and San Francisco.
Aside from teaching privately,
the .SJS instructor has taught
voice with two studios in Los
Angeles and three conservatories
(Flint. Mich., Toronto, Canada and
CHURCH MUSIC
Born the son of a Methodist
minister. Dunning is now the minister of music at the Glide Methodist Church in San Francisco
He commutes twice a week to the
city for rehearsal and performance.
His church music tutelage was
EDWIN DUNNING
. . . baritone with Doctors Alexander Stewart.
Earle Enyeart Harper and Lara
classes are double the size ex- Hoggard.
pected at registration ---21 total.
Chairman of music for the
"I sincerely hope we can use Los Angeles Church Federation.
our
State
talent
in
only San Jose
for four years, he also directed
productions," Dunning stated.
music for 10 years with the
BARITONE
First Baptist Church In L. A.
His operatic experience is a
He has national accreditation
working foundation for directing to teach choral technique and
and producing operas. In 1938 he hymnody for church leadership
made his debut with the Holly- training schools.
wood Bowl Association’s present aDunning and his wife, Polly,
lion of "Martha."
reside in Santa Clara with their
Gennaro, Curci, opera coach, children. Deborah, 16 months, and
was impressed by Dunning’s per- Edwin Jr., seven weeks.
formance in "Martha" and in.
troduced him to Tito Schipa,
Italian tenor.
He studied with Curet five
Now-155 Van Gogh paintings
years as Schipa’s protege and
and drawings on exhibit at De
also was coached by Clifford
Young Museum, San Francisco.
Lott, Nancy Kendall -Robinson
Glovani" at the
Now "Don
(London), Ellis Rhodes and
Gay. Towne and Saratoga TheaLazar Samolloff.
ter, Saratoga.
His academic education includes
Oct. 15 and I6"Waiting for
an A. B. degree and graduate Godot" at Marine.’ Theater, San
study at University of Southern
Francisco.
California. He did-advanced work
in choral music at Idyllwild Art,
Prof Discusses Art
Foundation.
Robert Collins, assistant profesIn New York he trained as a
voice coach and conductor with sor of art, will speak on "Does
Ernesto Barbini. Theodore Komi- It Have. To Be Abstract To Be
sarjevsky. Jean Paul Morcl and Art?" at tonight’s meeting of
Alpha Gamma, art fraternity.
Thomas Philip Martin.
PERFORMANCES
Myron Ahlstrom, president, will
Dunning’s repertoire of 85 roles conduct the meeting at 7:30 in
In 46 operas has been presented T207.

Arts in the Area

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

click SLATE

Brigitte Barciot, Charies Boyer
"LA PARISIENNE"
Carl Mohner
"The Camp on Blood Island"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

MAYFAIR
25th and Sania Oci-a
’ ROCK -A -BY -BABY
. .
’KING CREOLE"

"CHINA DOLL"
V ctor Mature
’The Naked and the Dead"
Aldo Ray, Cliff Robertson

TOWN IF

Alle

CV. 7 - 30 re, 0

CY.4-

540

"The King and I"
"Carousel"
Students 90c all oats

SARATOGA
MINION Y..JO7e

ONE SHOWING EACH EVE.
8 P.M. ONLY
"A MAJOR EVENT OF THE
DANCE SEASON . A musrri
Maittal 5(5 ITU BALI

.

BALLET
flIkm

0100,04,1.4 NC.

Sr,110,.

Filmed in London in EASTMAN COLOR
Toscanini 1),,ect;n9 Pus NBC Symphony
Also Pbl Ca.’s and
with irwri Perire as Soloist. Only film of foscanini ii, esistanse.

4.

eight -inch disc of silver costing
$20. The loose is VIM rill (runs a
flat piece is !lir!, She designed
and cut before bending. Metal
for the Inger rout $9. Iler husband, Bob, Is a candidate for a
master’s degree in taint henna, iem.
The. !maple ha% e t hree i,tn s, aKe1
Us’,, four and sit.

Class Assignment
Wins High Honors
Success came early to Karen
O’Reilly, 2I -year-old senior art
niaJor. Karen is shown holding

’Comedy of Errors’
Opens Play Season
Shakespeare’s famous farce-comedy -Comedy of Errors" will open
in the College Theater Friday
night at 8:15, as the first production of the current drama at’:
son. Performances v.1,11 be repea?
the following night and We
day through Saturday of the
of Oct. 20.
Production, which is under the
direction of Miss Elizabeth Loefler, will be repeated Oct. 18 and
nightly from Oct. 22 through 25.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
"Comedy of Errors" justly
holds its place in English dramatic literature as being one of
the funniest farces contrived for
the stage. The entire plot is
based on problems that arise from
the mistaken identities of two
sets of identical twins.
Written between 1592 and 1594,
the jSlay has held audiences
throughout history in various
adaptations and in its original
form. The last popular musical
adaptation was "The Boys From
Syracuse," a hit in New York
several seasons ago.
A large student cast is headed
by veterans of the Sprtan
stage, Rosoinme and
MichPM, as the twin noblemen, Arthur Conn and John Wilson as
their twin servants. Romantic
entanglements of the plot are
furnished In Judy Blaisdell and
Carolyn Reed as the two hulk.
In love with the twin noblemen
Other important characters t:
played by Joseph Markham, Lot:
Engelhardt, Nancy Jeffers. CLt
ence Morley, Bruce Lovelad:.
Bennie Shelton, Jerry Blair: Dan
Zanvettor, Alden t’eterson, &tat
Acomb, James Montgomery. Edwin Craig and Robert McGushin
When questioned as to her reasons for choosing "Comedy of Er
rors," as the season opener. Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler said, "While
searching for a play to be done in
the Studio Theater. I read ’The
Menaechmr by Plautus which is
the original source of Shakespeare’s plot. I found the play
vastly amusing but not suited to
the kind of production for which
I was searching. I decided, however, that III got the opportunity,
it would be fun to work on Shakespeare’s version of the same story,
The Comedy of Errors."
She said the play is seldom
acted and should pr ove
teresting for the students producing it as well as the audience. Despite many complicit, floats concerning identities, Miss
Loeffler nays the plot in "uncomplicated and easy to follow."
Settings for the production Are
designed by J. Wendell Johnson
and costumes by Miss Berneice
Prisk, brilh of the rid leg, drama

staff. Reservations for any of the
presentations may be made at the
College Theater bog office.

Ryan, Choraliers
Perform This Week
"I honizis Ryan, taoist and as professor of music, and
San Jose State Choraliers will
present live music performances
this week at 11:30 a.m. -in Concert Hall of the Music Building.
Professor Ryan today will play
selections from Roberts bridge Codex (13301, "English Virginalfats," "The Woodes so Wilde" by
Byrd, "The Fall of the Leafe" by
Peetsori and "Up Tales All" by
Farnaby.
Directed by William Erlendson,
professor of music. the Choraliers Thursday will sing music
written in the 10th through the
14th centuries.
Among the songs will he "The
150th Psalm with Antiphon and
Gloria Petri," "Kyrie from Mass
No, 1, Lux et Origo." "Parallel
Organum," "Free Organum," "Melismatic Organum," "School of
Worcester." "Vetus Abit Littera,"
"Sumer is lcumen in," and "Credo
from the Mass Written for the
Coronation of Charles V."

Japanese Exhibit
Coming to SJS
An exhibit of Japanese ceramics
and traditional dress will be shown
in the college Art Wing from Oct.
20 to Nov. 7.
Included in the exhibit are folk
wares and outstanding works by
the twenty-five leading potters of
Japan. Among these are the world
reknowned Shoji Hamada and Hajime Kato.
Displayed with the pottery will
be formal and informal stylfs of
traditional dress including festive
costumes of boys and girls and a
formal bridal kimono. This exhibition, which has been
receised enthusiastically on its
tour through the U.S., is the first
of a series especially prepared for
this country by the Society for
International Cultural Relations
of Tokyo and The Japanese Society of New York.

Little Man on Campus

Dr. Baird Publishes Musk Study
Dr. Forrest J. Baird, associate
professor of Music and education,
wrote an article published in Journal of Research in Music Education, Spring 1958.
The article, "Music Teaching
Competences," is a digest of a part
of his doctoral dissertation entitled "A Follow-up Inquiry of Secondary School Musk’ Teachers Pre_

On

pared at Sun Jose State College."
He received his doctor’s degree
in education from Stanford University, his M.A. from Teachers
College, Columbia University and
his B.A. from San Jose State.
Professor Baird has been at SJS
since 1946. Before coming here, he
taught music 12 years at Maryssill" High and Yuba College.

Campus

(Hy the Author of "Rally Round the Flue, Baye! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!
I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get lip ti
the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to
’dames, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy,
you watch Disneyland, and you go to bed. And do you give one
little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus Day?
No, you do not.
Nobody tbinks about Columbus these days. let its, therefore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly
stirring saga.

13; BIBIER

(lee h4s eves an aChristopher Columbus was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451.
His father, Ralph ’1’. ’Nimbus, was in the three-minute auto
wash game, flirt mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
hi:ethers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the
auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices.
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was in avid reader
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time
Care of the Norm by Aristotle and after several years of reading
Core of the florae, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor
reached him that there was another hook in Barcelona, off lie
ran as fast as his fat little legs would carry him.
The rumor, alas, proved false. The on& hook in Bareelona
Was Cuillor an Cabollo by Aristotle, which proved to he nothing
more than a Spanish translation of rare of the Hone.

;

YA GOT A PACKAGE FROM YER

14,ARKE01)3RISME5IS L/1 rt4S

And Prices Are Right
ftS

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!A

546 S. 2nd, St. Hours

1

7 AM,to 9 P.M.

clacki
Polished Cottons, Dacron Blends
All Wool Flannels and Gabardines
from 4.95 to 14.75
Opon
Mon. and Thurs.
lii 9 pal.
Student Acts.
Invited

Alterations Frog

Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dreamof going to
India where, according to legend, there were thousands of books..
But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so
ninny years of reading Core 4/4 //ersi,, Columbus never wanted
to clap eyem on a horse again. Then it new thought struck him:
perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea!
Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Columbus was plagued with little fat legs aii his life) and pleaded
his case with such fervor that the rulers were pertiaded.

Where Servings Are Large
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her prize-winning watercolor
painting, "Holy Cits," done as
a elissa assignment in a beginning watercolor course. The
painting is the first she hiss entered in Eonapetition. It won a
third place 11W:1111.1 and $50 in
the Senior division at the California State Fair. On the wall
behind her is a painting by Dennis Redmond, SJS June graduate. His work, titled "Aerosol
Sausalito." was awarded second
prize and $75.
soartafotos by Dannenbrink
--

119 South First Street

On October 12, 1492, Columbus wet foot on the New World.
The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europespices and metals and plants and
Mowers andmost wondrous of alltobacco! Oh, what n 141118/1.
tion tobacco caused in Europe! The filter had long mince been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) hut nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer, made
still another great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco in
front of it, and invented the world’s first filter cigarette!
Through the centuries filters have been steadily impmved
and KO has tobacco, until &Nifty we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece
of work is Marlboro! Great tobacco, great filter, great smoke!
And no, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher
Columbus, whirs) viaion and perseverance made the whole lovely
thing possible.
0 110M was ailaas

And thank Columbia too for Philip Morris Cigarettes, for
thane who want the beet in non- fitter smoking,. Philip Morris
joins itoelhorn in behoving you f/isse columns throughout
the melon), year,

cpaptatt cpapt4
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Frosh Grid
"Bobo" Olson To Box Again
Team Tops
Flyers, 52-18

OAKI.ANI) (UPI) - Former
world middleweight champion Carl
Itobot Olson will make another
,aneback attempt here on Oct
:1;tIc’s talented frosts 28 when he tangles with Don
pigskinners served warning notice Grant of Los Angeles in a ache.
to future opponents as they trounc- doled 10 -round bout.
ed outclassed McClellan AFB, 52The bout will be at light-heaiy18, Friday night in Sacramento.
weight limits and Olson, who has
Fine defensive play, good block - been in training for three month,
frig and classy open field running is expected to weigh in at I:
spelled a high scoring victory for pounds.
Coach Max culey’s men in their
Grant, 25, is former California
second win of the season,
Speedster Eddie Mann open,,!
the scoring parade on a 47
jaunt the first time SJS had IL
on each
4e & 5e gal.
gas
ball. He tallied again later on .
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
30 yard run.

Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

Spartan Footballers
Get Set for Sun Devils

state middleweight and lightheinyweight champion.
The bout will be the firm tor
Olson since he tried another comeback on Aug 17, 1957. and was
knocked out in the second round
by Pat McMurtry’ in Portland. Orr.

Remember,,.

By RALPH CHATOIAN
Pointing toward a rough battle with the Sun Devils of Arizona
State Saturday night at Tempe, Ariz., San Jose State’s Spartan gridI
Where the Hot Dog is King
ders will be scrimmaging this week hoping to break into the win
column for the first time this year.
al-, (,,a4u, 7 .
SJS has dropped its first three contests in the young grid seaDoug McChesney. Spartan halfback, skirts around kis end for a
Spart.os
in
sattirday
night
Stadium.
contest
Poly
Steaks on a French
gain in the Cal
son. University of Washington edged the Spartans, 14-6; Hawai!,
Gary Van Horn, Mustang halfback, climes in to make the tackle.
University dropped them, 8-6; and Cal Poly squeezed by them, 10-6,
Roll with Fries
tipartufoto b Corky Datinenbrink.
----- Saturday tught in Spartan St it Italian
Sausage
dium.
Fullback Paul Millarke burst
Tempe Duo Rough
OCTANE
REG.-90
Head football coach Bob TitchBurgers
into the. end zone twice on blasts
Cigarettes 18:
1
enal feels the Arizona State squad
of 6 and 9 yards.
ORDERS TO GO
Is "just about as good as last seaFlanker-hack Mack B U r
All Major Oils-38: qt.
son’s team." Bob Mulgado, fine
and Isetb.’. Props.
scampered 45 yards for a touch
running halfback, has been the
down on a reverse play and scored
4th and 5th on
Between
loss to the Sun Devils
biggest
on a 35 yard run from a screen
A total of 30 teams, 14 ftaternisquad. Ile was the top runner on
Santa Clara Street
pass by Mike Gaffney.
&
& Keyes
ty and 16 independents, will comthe ’57 team. Also Arizona State
Left half Gene Antonucci highprise this year’s list of touchhas lost two other starters, off
TEMPE, Ariz.When opposing captains gather in the middle of lighted the Spartabahes’ scoring
football entries. In all, the 30
last year’s team. End Clancy Osthe playing field for the traditional flip of the coin, the Mona State barrage with a 90 yard kickoff reteams represent 400-plus men stuborne finished his college playing
Sun Devils have a pair of highly-respected representatives back from turn in the fourth quarter. Andents. Action will begin Thursday.
last season along with tackle Bart
tonucci received some good doss 7
last year’s unbeaten and untied eleven.
Three leagues will be formed
Jankans.
One is John Hangartner, the quarterback who did most of the field blocking and soared
this year, according to Bob BronThe Sun Devils use a multiple
field engineering during the 1957 season. The other is right tackle touched into the end zone.
?am intramural head. The traditype offense, switching from a
Tom Ford who in two years of collegiate varsity competition, has
tional IFC (Interfraternity CounThe Spartabahes made good in
wing T to a single wing with an
shown strong determination in line
cil) League, the Independent Leafive two-point conversions. QuarNot just a glass
unbalanced line.
play. Both are senior lettermen.
gue made up of different groups
terback Neal Dahlen passed to
Arizona State’s leading runner
but a
prep
footplayed
Hangartner
and a special ROTC League.
Marin, Burton and Millarke for
this season is speedy Leon Burton ball at Hoover High School in
The ROTC League has been
,xtra digits, while fullback Floyd
who has been running from the Glendale, Calif., his hometown.
formed because of a time element.
Elliott and quarterback Del Kalright halfback position. Burton has His three years of competition
The Cadets will be unable to play
1
bach ran the two points across.
been ripping up the turf around for the Sun Devils, and especialduring the period in which the inCoach Coley praised his team as
l’he
/NO1.1.1.1.’, T 11
the ends so far this season.
ly his brilliant Junior year. has St. Louis Cardinals tangled with highly improved over their 16-6
dependents engage in action.
Joe Reiland, hard running fullled many obsersers to tab him
Brortzan expressed a desire for
of
back, will be a threat in the Sun as Arizona State’s all-time great the Nololulu All-stars last night in win over Treasure Islam% the pi,
six more officiating candidates.
the final game of the inter-island vious week. Coley attributed th,
Devil backfield along with left quarterback.
GOLDEN
STATE
MILK
Anyone interested in officiating
series before departing for Japan. victory to the Spartababes workhalfback Al Benedict, Mulgado’s
the games should contact Bronzan
Hoover
year
at
senior
his
During
linemen’s
team
and
the
ing
as
a
During the weekend, the Carunderstudy last year. Benedict is
FREE
in the Men’s Gymnasium.
High in 1954, Ilangartner com- dinals whipped the All -Stars twice.’ great improvement.
a 9.5 100 yard dashman from the
A meeting was held last night
143
passes
in
an
amazing
pleted
Yesterday they slugged Bob T111’Arizona State track squad.
for the respective team managers
attempts to gain 2187 yards ley for six runs in five innini,th 1 h
John Hangartner will be return- 259
Credential Students
to organize personnel and line
feats
18
TDs.
Thoge
score
and
in chalking up a 9-1 victory is
ing at the quarterback post.
preCIF
records
set
the
things up for the corning compeeclipsed
I fore 7700 fans at Honolulu St:, Register for Spring
The newest face on the Spartan
1 ion.
vious year by Ronnie Knox, then dium. The Cards collected 11 hit,
squad is Ray Norton, speedy halfStudents enrolled under ape,
a star for Santa Monica High.
including a home run by second
back of last season’s team. Since
the
secondary, general secondary, .i,
was
also
Hangartner
named
Blasingame.
baseman Don
football last season, Norton has
junior high school tea
Helms Athletic Foundation’s CIF
At Mauie on Saturday night, the general
tied the world record in the 100
’ ing credential programs began PT
1954, the
of
the
year
in
player
Cards scored a 4-1 win. The feeyard dash with a sizzling 9.3 clock- .
includes:
registration yesterday for still,
so
first Glendale product to
tore of this tilt was a homer by
ing.
honored since Frankie Albert was Card pitcher Larry Jackson off student teaching positions, acco,
Garlic Bread, Chili,
But as far as football is coning to John L. Moody, co-ordinal,
selected in 1937.
Lew Burdette.
Salad and Baked Potato
cerned. Norton will have to show
teaching
student
season.
of
Sun
Devil
As
a
last
Program’.
SATURDAY’S GAME:
PITTSBURGH I UP11 Sports plenty of class to beat out Dave Hangartner le d other teama
Information
and
tes
materials
m
are
010 000 300--4 10 2
writers covering the University of HurIburt, who has been playing in total offense by passing for SMt.
Students Must Show ASB Card
Maui
Louis
All -Stars
000 000 001-1 5 3 available at NSA.
Pittseburgh football team suddenly top-notch flankerback for the 1203 yards and 14 touchdowns.
Jackson, Broglais (4), Blaylock (7) and -(6); Burdett*, Turley (3),
found themselves without the Spartan gridders.
He also completed RI of 100 Green, SmithAsuto
(7), Watanabe (9)
Souza
"I think Hurlburt played an outusual cliches this season when
passes
and
had
only
seven
interTokunago.
and
Coach John Michelosen talked standing game against Cal Poly ceptions.
SUNDAY’S GAME:
CLEANING
Let
Saturday," Titchenal said yesterabout his prospects.
000 421 000-9 IS 1
Ford’s high school career at St. Louis
REPAIRING
Manuel
Time was when a writer hauled day.
000-1
4
1
100
A.
-Stars
000
Honolulu
White Fish Bay (a suburb of MilRECORING
Do It
Mizell, Wight (4), Brosnan (7) and
In Saturday’s battle, San Jose
out the phrases "cautious optiNest to Burger Bar
Fourth and Julian
as
spectacular.
waukee)
was
just
(71; Turley. Asper.648 So. First St.
CY 3-5708
mism" and "guarded comment" States line played good, hard de- He was named to several honor- Green, H. SmithKaulukukui.
roich
(6),
and
for
offense
but
the
ball
fensive
when putting down Michelosen’s
ary teams in his home state, incomments. Like his teacher, the the Spartans just couldn’t get roll- cluding most of the all -state clubs.
ing.
late Jack Sutherland, Michelosen
Ford ranked third among Sun
was reserved in his relations with
Devil linemen in defensive statisthe press.
tics last season. His alertness and
PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER
CAUTIOUS COACH
speed accounted for five opponent
A Michelosen interview usually
fumble recoveries. Under Arizona
is only the beginning of a
could be summed up with "We’ll
State’s defensive statistics set-up,
tough
game . . . we’ll
look for a
where players are given points in
practice offense and defense."
six separate categories, Ford earnWriters blinked in amazement
ed 116 points.
Pinsls,41
recently when Michelosen made it
The Women’s’ Athletic AssociaHangartner, whose father is an
evident he had not only opened tion will hold its open house to- accountant in Glendale, is married.
tip his football offense but his night at 7 in the Women’s Gym.
Ford, who is single, was raised in
quotes as well.
Those who plan to attend are the Milwaukee area where his fa"The "new" Mike steamily requested to sign the list on the ther is a Veterans Administration
waited until guests at a curb- WAA bulletin board in the Wom- official,
stone coaches lunch had put en’s Gym.
away the dessert when he fired
The program will open with
opinions about his Panthers a swimming, table tennis and other
few days before the season opTravel with
ened.
Unbelievable Low Cost
"Take Don Crafton, our center
The Women’s Physical Edufull of fire," Michelosen began. cation Department will sponsor
"Dick Haley should have a big a recreational swim to be held
from
60 Do),
$641
year at left half----Joe Scisley does- each Monday, T u e sd a y and
n’t have great speed but he’s a
Thursday at 4:30 p.m at the
Onent
hard runner and a good defense Women’s Gym. All women stu$998
43-65 Days
man . . . John Guzik? There’s a dents are invited to participate.
Winston puts its
guard for you. Ile has speed but if
pi,9) %ASS Also low cost 1,0, ,o
he only could develop a little
$169 up, Soulh
n S699 up,
I
meanness ... Sophomore Quarter- sports which will continue until 9
Howoti Study Ti’., 1149 up and
Around the VVorld
11795
wp.
back FA Charockman is apt to p.m. Refreshments will be served,
ir AA Your Ts.."1173.F.:s.n.imAg.saistflticii
up front...fine, flavorful
break up a ball game anytime. and sports managers will give 2616
He’s got speed and good takeoff." short talks on their phases of the Tea
specially processed
tobaccos,
Illes
of..
MAN
FORGOT NO ONE
WAA program.
for filter smoking
Without hesitating Michelosen
Entertainment for the evening
went on. He didn’t omit a name will star a comedy team known as
as he ticked off his three-deep "Nat and Nan."
lineup by position and talent
The WAA swim is held every
After Pitt’s disappointing 4-6 Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the
record last season, it was believ- Women’s Gym. That teams may
ed Michelosen would be more be formed, those planning to parchary than ever with his predic- ticipate in the program are to sign
tions. No one had looked for a on the WAA bulletin board.
frank, candid and optimistic appraisal of the 1958 squad.
Ntichelosen hacked up his
words with deeds. He unveiled
a winged -T with a Blinker split
wide. Against Holy Cross he un"The Freshman Faces" seminar
covered short Inside reverses
series wil continue tonight at 7:30
and double reverses.
Conservatism cost Michelosen in the Student Union when a panel
SWINGLINE "TOT"
his job with the Pittsburgh Steel - composed of campus pastors disMillions now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed Makes book
era. He was only 32, the youngest cusses "The Freshman Faces The
covers,
fastens papers, arts and
coach in the professional league Religious Community."
crafts, mends, tacks. etc. Avail’Participating on the panel are
In 1948. But he used one of footable at your college bookstore.
ball’s old systems. He stuck with Father John S. Duryea, Catholic
SWiNGLINI
the single -wing when the rest of chaplain; the Rev. Don Emmet
"C.4" sivroo, S1.39
the league deployed the T and all Presbyterian campus pastor; the
j
futt Ca.
its variations, In Mike’s first year Rev. Henry L. Gerner, Methodist
eight
and
Chester
M.
in,1
minister;
he
campus
Steeiers
with the
INC,
games, five in 1949, six in 1)50 Zeit% counselor for Hillel FoundaLIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD 1
1.0s.0 SSAND COY, SIC 1005, N. 9, I
non,
and seven in 1951.
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Thirty Teams Vie
In Football Clashes
Starting Thursday

Devil Captains
Highly Praised

20’o STATIONS

LIKE MILK?

Cards Annihilate
Turley in Ha wall,
Next StopJapan

FULL
QUART

NEW YORK
STEAK

Coach Opens
.Grid Attack

S. J. Radiator Service

WAA To Stage
Open House Tonite
In Women’s Gym

Julian ’W Steaks

A

WINSTON

Have a WORLD of MI
II TA

Eurone

its what’s
up front
that counts

FILTER-BLEND]

a Swingline

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum!

’Freshman’ Series
Continues Tonight

98c

WINSTON TASTES GOOD
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Prof Receives
$1500 Grant
isas ’’,o
T,(
A grant ..1
oeived by the college from the
Research Corporation of New
York for the support of a research program to be carried on
I)) Dr. Donald M Bal.-om, assistant professor of physical science
at the college.
The subject of the research
project is. "Reductions with Hydrazine Hydrate Catalyzed by
Raney Nickel Further investigations on the Reduction of Aliphatic Nitro Compounds."
In applying for the grant, Dr.
Balcom explained that hydrazine
hydrate, a strong reducing agent,
normally does not reduce nitro
compounds to amines. Earlier
work in this field showed that it
can be made to reduce these compounds. As a result. it was discovered that the reduction o
aliphatic nitro compounds was
quite different than that for
aromatic nitro compounds in that
unidentified products were obtained rather than the expected
simple amines.
Dr. Balcom proposes to extend
this research on the aliphatic
nitro compounds in an effort to
discover and identify the products
of the reduction and to investigate
the mechanism by which the reaction proceeds.
Dr. Balcom is a 1944 graduate
of San Jose State with M. A. and
Ph.D. degrees in organic chemistry from Stanford University. He
was an instructor in chemistry at
SJS from 1946 to 1951, a research
assistant at the University of San
Francisco from 1951 to 1953, a research chemist in industry from
1953 to 1955 and an assistant pro
lessor at San Francisco Stai.
College from 1955 to 1957.

Rising from mountain, dust and debris appear two minutes after
first undt
d atomic detonation of 1958 series in Nes ads.
No radiation was obiserved in atmosphere. Device was :hit onated
In rock chamber carved 415 feet inside 7000 foot mountain.
-l’hoto by International.

Spartan Shields
Set First Rushing
Fraternity Reports $185 Theft Function for Oct. 21
Spartan Shields. honorary service organization for sophomore
and junior men, has set Oct. 21
for its first rushing function, according to Rich Hill, president.
Students with a 2.0 average may
be recommended as prospective
members by organizations in
which they have been active.
Other officers elected at the
The furniture was quite new,
according to Bulmer, having close of the spring semester in been purchased several weeks chide Paul Bush, vice president;
Don Flood, recording secretary;
ago.
Don French corresponding secreIn addition to the mugs, the tary; Pete Marshall,
treasurer;
articles listed as stolen include’ Gary Ressa, sergeant - at -arms;
three lamps, two end tables and Guy Gleason, pledge marshal; Bob
a coffee table.
Wright, rush chairman; and Ron
Robinson, publicity.
Shields will continue their project with Spartan Spears, service
honorary for sophomore women,
of providing entertainment for
patients at Agnews State HosTomorrow is the deadline for pital. They also will be responsible
for guarding the campus during
contributions to Lyke magazine, Editor Bob Knuth said the week before the College of i
the Pacific football game,
today.
Ray Wilkerson serves as adContributions of all types viser to the group which meets
are welcomed for consideration, on Tuesday nights.
especially humerous prose or
poetry, the editor said. He also
asked that articles turned In
have the wirter’s name and
phone number prominently displayed.

Thies es walked in the unlocked
door of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house at 70 S. 14th St..
Saturday morning and walked
back out again with an estimated
$185 worth of furniture.
Two mugs decorated with the
fraternal design were included in
the loot according to Neil Bulmer,
president of the fraternity.
According to Buimer, an investigation by police produced
no esidence
hick would Indicate who the perpetrator of the
crime might have been.
Charges will not be pressed
against persons returning the

stolen articles undamaged, the
fraternity president indicated. No
reward has yet been offered.
The thieves did no damage to
other property in the room, taking time to set aside articles
which were on one of the tables
before taking it.

Accountant Speaks
At Fraternity Meet

Lyke Offerings
Due Tomorrow

"A professional society is the
only means for interchange of
technical ideas and experiences,"
said Edward Lazzarini, part-time
accounting professor, in a speech
delivered to an Alpha Eta Sigma
rush function and business meeting Thursday night.
Lazzarini, who is also a Morgan
Hill accountant, emphasized high
morals and ethical standards as
being obligations Of professional
people to their community and nation.
Business at the meeting included: revision of the constitution:
announcement of an AES homecoming queen candidate; and an
increase in semester dues from 83

’Religion Week’
Holds Art Contest

All students are ins
to tinter
the cover design contest for the
Religion -in -Life Week program,
according to Patti Kelly, publicity
chairman.
The cover design should carry
out the theme of the program,
"A Growing Faith for a Shrinking
Universe."
Entries should be drawn on 6x10
inch paper in two colors and
white.
Deadline for the contest. which
is sponsored by the
-- college Religious Council. is Friday. Oct. 17
Entries may be submitted to Father John S. Duryea. Catholic
The meeting was conducted by
campus pastor, at Newman Hall.
Psident
re
Jim Muir. Other officers
79 S 5th St.
are: Frank Foster. first vice president; Gaylon Miller. second vice
president; Peter Fors, corresponding secretary; Diane Chamberlain.
recording secretary; and George
Del, ti lu treasurer.

Theta Chi’s Open
Annual Contest
For ’Dream Girl’

Charm, poise. personality. beauty and a typical college co-ed atpearance were the requirememSaturday w hen candidates fii:
Theta Chi Dream Girl were introduced.
The function Saturday was the
start of the 11th annual Dream
Girl Contest and began with Introductions at Montalvo Estates in ;
Saratoga.
Introductions consisted of an Informal, on-stage interview, accord- I
ing to Tom Finnegan. Dream Girl
Contest chairman. He added that
contestants were asked to reply
to questions in a spontaneous and
natural way.
A buffet dinner was sersed at
the Theta Chi house following In t risluct ions.

Spartaguide

BIG BLAST

Alpha Eta Sig in a, accounting
lab, tomorrow, T11124, 7 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma. ,ush function, tomorrow, Bank of America
Building, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Gamma tart fraternity),
meeting, tonight, T.207, 7:30.
Book Talk, meeting, tomorrow,
faculty dining room, 12:30 p.m.
California Society of Professional Engineers, meeting, tonight,
E118. 8.
Delta Phi Delta, meeting, tomorrow, 48 S. 4th St., Apt. 9, 7 p.m.
Eta Mu PI, (society for advencement of management). meeting.
tomorrow, cafeteria. 7 p.m.
Iota Delta Phi, meeting tonight, Catholic Women’s Center,
7:30.
Institute of Aeronautical Sri ences. meeting, Thursday, Aero
Lab, 7:30 p.m.
International Relations CI u b,
meeting, tonight. C11135, 7:30,
Kappa Phi, meeting, tonight,
First Methodist Church, 7.
Lutheran Students Assn., bull
session, today, Christian Center,
3:30 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta, meeting, tonight, C11161. 7:30,
Pi Omega Pi, meeting, tomorrow, T11106, 2:30 p.m.
Sanitary Science Society, meeting, tonight, S142, 7:30,
Sigma Delta CM, meeting. tonight, Spartan Daily office. 7:30.
Ski Club, meeting, tonight, S142,
7:30.
Student Nurse Assn., meeting,
tonight, 7:30.
Student V, forum, tomorrow,
S142, 7:30 p.m.
Student V, recognition service,
Memorial Chapel, tomorrow, 7
p.m.
Student Y. retreat, meet at Student Y. Friday, 5 p.m.
WAA, open house, tonight,
Women’s Gym, 7.

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates
456 I. Sam Salvador CV 2-4247

BEANFlil 811.1.FTIN
Coop-4th and San Fernando
Baked Vienna meat loot
43c
Meat balls and spaghetti
45c
Plate lunch (choice of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
and butter)
60c
Combination salad-Sandwich
plate
.50c
Cafeteria.-7tk Street
LUNCH
Spanish rice and franks .
Corn beef and cabbage
Green peas supreme .
Cauliflower au gratin
Spartan Special Lunch
TWINER
Ham and macaroni with
Spanish sauce
Chicken fried steak
Green beans and bacon ....
Corn O’brien
Spartan Special Dinner

35c
45c
12c
12e
71.k

80c
65c
12e
12c
51

Spartan Spirit Best
In Years--Gifford

"The spirit at the game %SIN
fantastic; the best we’ve had in
years," Bob Gifford, Rally Committee chairman, told the Spartan
Daily after the SJS-Cal Poly game
Saturday.
He also commented that the
card throwing problem had greatly improved. "Cooperation in the
rooting section was great and the
card stunts looked good," he said.
Gifford stated that he hopes this
cooperation will continue at the
next home game to be played
against Denver University on Oct.
25.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA
15t

THIS WEEK’S

1
15*

DESSERT SPECIALTIES
(All Pastry From Our Spartan Bakery)

Tues., Oct. 14

Napoleons

Wed., Oct. 15 - Chocolate Cream Roll
Thurs., Oct. 16 - Roston Cream Pie
Fri., Oct. 17
Cream Puffs

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

The Lyke office Is on the first
floor of the Journalism Mindjog.

,

F irst

Rush Party

An informal get together will
be held tomorrow night by Eta
Mu Pi, national honorary merchandising fraternity, as the first
rush function of the semester.
The affair will begin at 7 in the
cafeteria and school dress will be
in order.
All business majors with upper
division status and an overall
grade average of 2.5 in business
Approximately 100.000 IBM an- courses are invited to attend.
swer sheets were used by SJS
students during the past academic
year, according to a report prepared by Dr. Lyle C. Edmison
test officer.
Prepared especially for Dr. Fred
Immunization shots against sevF. Harcleroad, dean of the college,
eral diseases will he available in
the report was presented to the
TH37 Thursday and Friday every
Academic Dean’s Council at its
week during the school year, acrecent meeting.
cording to Mrs. Helen Smith, nurse
The report further stated that supervisor in the College Health
a total of 1182 different IBM tests Service.
were given by SJS professors last
Immunization against dile heria,
year, with Social Science, Natural
tetanus, typhoid, polio and flu
Science, Education and Business
will be given beginning Thursday
making most use of the service.
afternoon from 1-4. Friday afternoon from 2-3 Smallpox vaccinations will be given.
All shots are free except flu
The cashier’s office has $119
for Angel Zardetto. There has vaccine, which must he paid in
been some difficulty finding her, T1116. Any questions concerning
so anyone knowing her where- Immunization and vaccination will
abouts, please contact Miss Graves be answered in T1131, Student
Health Office.
at Adm. 263.

So friendly to your taste!
fateesen

floo

No flat "filtered-ourflavor!
No dry "smoked-ourtaste !

xam
.Score Sheets Used

No Firms to Visit
No firms in search of graduating
seniors are scheduled to visit SJS
this week. Richard E. Murphy.
business and industrial placement
supervisor, announced Friday.
The next organization visit will
be the Civil Aeronautics Administration, Oct. 22. Murphy said.

’Immunizations
Begin Thursday

$119 Waits for Coed

CLASSIFIEDS
hsss icr,
Rooms. 2 L
grit., linen, wash. mech. $25 me. 47 5,
Outstanding nes apts. Cnenplefely 84 St. CV 3-9618,
furn. well.well cameo end de,,,,itor feaon... New
Modoro Rm. Homo.
tures. Ger.. garb.. circulating. soft -water
incl. $100 rno, Dbl... $120 for 3 inci. fL.rn Male. 267 S. 124i, CV 5.4506.
Mgr. 633 S. 8th Sr. eh. 2:30 p.m. daily.
CHILD CARE
Largo dohs. 2.1mitm. furs. apt. 452 S
Rosemary
Gorden,
Near Ci.;c Con.
CY 4.5085 or AX 6-4356.
Is, licensed. Age 2-5. CV 3-0335.
pure. $10 mo.
Clean ram ecirls
TRANSPORTATION
Al’ Oil. p4. 1479 S. 14th St. CV 7-9133
(Cmrnor apt.)
W4I494I: Rids from Sunnytele. C11
3.741
Male Shollead--sliare rio, Kilt% wit.
tenter. Sleeping rm. rifts board ProRiders to cernmele daily fcem Berialsy
or pts. be... Hrs. 10 be errencesd. LA
1 vacancy in eip.nv. wrmen’s
5.5168 eft 7 p.m.
center. Sleeping rin. with board provisions. CV 5-1818.
Share ristes..Pelei Ai.0 daily 7:30 class.
rA 7 5459 A/.
e
New aids. Furl. I end 7 bdrrn. 93 W.
CV 74449 or CV 5-3386.
WANTED
FOR RENT

You can
light either
end!

’410’

kbysifter. 1.48 hnusowork. Wales
noon. CV 2-7590 aft, 6.
WIII de student typing. Nest, roes
’,se tin si-S CV 3-7066.
Hale shodent-i--shere house wids 5.
830 mo. All util. pd. 2 bdrn.... 2 bathos.
2 kitch. Study rm. 6 Os turn 5./5.
88 S 7th St. CV 7.9775.
FOR SALE
TR.7 ’56. Immeculate cond. See In.
nooreiive. CV 4-5797. ,
I bay’s and airre +vas speed ,Iye,
bikes with hand is,eles. Used half do:
times at most. Like new. $35. Cl 8-1216.
3040 040011, Wir.chener - 94. New.
It $70 alter 5 p
Shells end
014
LOST

Men studenre-ltr’s. itch. pv, o7’ GA to share apt. w’rh 4. 125 pic.
Lost On rmpus
bterd. 26 5. 13th St.
CV 5-060.
Nbptine

r. F
mak.
e,: bat. 4.30.6 30,

See how
Poll Molls
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters -the smoke
and makes it
mild -but does not
filter out that
satis6/ing
flavor!

FOR FLAVOR AND PAILDNI188, FINE TOSACOO IBILTERS
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